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Articl-es 38-44
The CE4IRMAN recalled that the Representative of France had agreed to
shorten his text. She read Articles 38 to 44.
prof. CASSIN

rance) pointed out that the word "cornunitgr" should be
/substituted
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substituted for "State" in the first line of Article *iO.
The CHAI&MAJÏ remarked that Members apparently bad no observations to
offer regarding these Articles, and that all the Articles had "been gone over
in a general way. There were three Articles still to be written. She
suggested that Members next proceed to discuss the proposed Convention,
using the United Kingdom document as a basis.
2

*

C£nside£ation_of Annex I, "International Bill of Human Bights_"_2__of
lL7"Œ.ïiJÂJC.I/hf Text oi^Letter^froia^LordjDujçes.ton,
Kingdom"
Bepr e sentat
atîve
i veon
onj^ae_ucKii
.the.Ço^issiion _on Human Jttghts^
kingdom Represent
to the Secretary-General of the United_Nations
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) pointed out that the Preamble and Part I

of Annex I were entirely concerned with execution and enforcement, and that
the enumeration of rights began on page 9»
Article 8
The CHAIPMAN read Article 8, and asked for Membersr comments, adding
that since the Drafting Committee was considering whether or not these
Articles could be incorporated in a convention, careful thought should be
given them.
Dr. CHANG (China) asked whether that implied that all Articles included
were to be enforcible in terms of obligations in a treaty. He thought that
Article 8 would be difficult of enforcement.
The CHAIRMAN remarked that, in their thinking, Members had to consider
whether an Article was enforcible by the nations as a vhole, ss there was
little use in putting unenforcible items into a bill.
Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) suggested adding the phrase "from the moment of
conception" after the word "person"; the phrase "and bodily integrity"
after the word "life"; and incorporating somewhere the phrase "regardless
of physical and mental condition."
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) said he thought that the reference to
physical and mental condition was implicit in the word "any" in the
statement "it shall be unlawful to deprive any person/1 etc. «Acceptance of
/the suggestion
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the suggestion i;egarding physical integrity would rcquire' a aew slause. He
thought that the phrase "f~cm the monent of conception" might ralse soae
difficu.?t oroblem. As it was, no State was d.e%ared from inckicling this
iUea in its Constitution if it wis'ned tcj do SC. The suggestion that its
inclusion be made obligatory needad careful thought, in his opinlon.
The GHUFPIAM stateà that a new propos~.l regarding tortuze had beon
submLtted by the United Kingdom Representzitive, reabing as fol?ovs:
"I\Jo gervon shdl be su-bjected to:
"(a) Torture in cny form;
"(b) Any Y o m of physicôl xautilation or medical or sc:entific
experimentation aga2nst his wiil;
"(c) C r m l or inh~~mn puni~hents.~'
She pointeh out that some countries might find point (d) difficuit to
acce7t. She also thought that su'ggestions made by m y Goverment shoirld be
t & e n into account when considering which ArtTcles cont~ir~ed in the Collvention
were also covered by th3 Dec1:azrtion.
Artlcle 9
The CRAUiMfiN read Ar-ticle 9.
Mr, WIISClM (United ~ingdom) said that a text on the subSect of conpulsory
lebour was not yet available, bu% thzt sonetiiing on this subject s$odd be
edded to Article 9.
Dr. MALIK (~ebanon) said he thought thet the United States kext
relating to slzvery was preferable to any other.
The CHAIR\/IAN pointed out that th8 Uni.ted Statès prcposal referred d s o
to vornpulsory labour. Her governent felt that the su3ject of alavery 2nd
compulsory lc3our ehoirld be covered by a Convention.
Bk. WILSOiV (United Kingdom) agreed th2.t when the draft Convention was
being rravtr;c;d, the substance of the United Sttites proposa1 might be
inccrprüted in Article 9.
/Article 10
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Artlcle 10
T b CEAISMAE read Arthle IC, the United States proposcl rei~tting to the
deprivekion of personal. l.iberty, and the item stxgeestea in the Secretzriat
draft outline.
Miss SE2DER (Pmeric~m. Federation of

aboor) said she faTowed the

United States wording, a~d svg&este& it might be possible to amlg2aate this
rrith the United Kingdon ikaft.
The CZAI@lAIJ, sseaking as a Member, said her Govermnent falt t h & this
Article wae not sufficiently 'uroad, and outlied a nwnber of difficulties
~lrhich would be experiericed in reconciiing the l m s of the United States
~5th such a. provision. She added that the Ilrafting Ccmmittee was et this
point beginning to meet difficulties which would later be e,qerienced not by
the Governmet of, the United States alone, but by m m y other Gove~ments. In
view of the short t4ae remaining, she thought that the Conmittee might have
to choose betveen a completed draft of a Declaration axid a completed draf+,
of a Convention. TLe United States favoured the preparation of both, but
did not Teel that ailything resembling a gererally acceptable Convention could
be produced imnediately. A Conventiori, it felt, must be worlied out with
painstaking accuracy and in great detail. For the United Etates, this wzs
necessary princip81ly because of its legal system. Çhe was sure that other
countries would find themselves in a similar position.
This did not- mean, the CHAIRMPX went on, that the United States did not
w m t a Convention or would not CO-operate to the fullest extont in ite
&rafting. A Declaratlon must, of necessity, be general in form, and any
defect was likely to show at once; for that reason it should not be
impossible to mree at this stage on a tentative Declaration containing
those principles which the eight members of the Drafting Cornmittee agreed
upon. On the other han&, a Convention was e matter for technicians. She
herself could outline ideas as to what a Convention should ccntain, but when
/it came
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it came to details and choice of correct technical wording, she preferred to
to rely on lavyers. Every Governent developed, over the years, a set of
experts who knew exactly what should be stated in a Ccnvention and whzL should
no% be stated. A ConvenWon Irilght be a simpler document without the
intervention of these experts, but she knew that their opinions were
absolutely necessary where a legally binding document was involved.
Al1 Menbers of the Committee were in the same position when it came to
considering the documents trhich had been submîtted, she felt. T m

was

needed to think them ot-er. ThaO did not excuse Members from the responsibility
of producing results at the present sesslon, but her Goverment felt on
safer ground working on the Declaration than on the Convention for the reason
that in drdting the Declaration Members were basing their work on the
Sscretcriat olrtline, which was in every respect an international document,
while in attempting immediately to draft a Convention they would be basing
their work orily on the United Kingdom groposzrl, which had been preparred by
one country and reflected the views of that country. Its provisions were
admitted to be in cbrnplimce with the l~ws of the United Kingdom, but it
w o d d t & e detailed study on the part of the Members to make sure that
those provisions were in conpliance with the law of their particulw
countries, and if not, to ascertain trb~t changes would have to be made and
how they could be constitutionally effeoted.
Her comnents, Mrs. BOOSEVELT continued, did not nean that in her
opinion the UniteC! Kingdom dref-t did not seem to be an excellent document and
a. good beginning; the point her goverment wished to nake was that it was
more im?ortant at this session to prodvce a well-worded Declaxldiion than a
complete and well-worded Convention, At the s m e time, she wged that
everything possible be done by the Secretariat to cal1 a second sesdion of
the ~rsftin(: Committee in advance of the Second Session of the Commission on
H u m m Ri~hts in August, at which t h e the drafting of a Convention could be
considered by legai technicians chosen by their Govements.

She srrid she
/hoped.
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hoped that this procedure might prove acceptable to all Members.
Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) said that whether a Declaration or a Convention were
drafted, it would have to "be commented on by responsible legal and other
technicians of all the Governmenta. Therefore, he did not believe there
could be any argument for deferring consideration of the Convention. He
thought that the position of the United States on this matter should have
been made clear at an earlier stage.
The CFAIEMAN replied that she did not wish 'to defer the drafting of a
Convention, but that she did feel verj strongly that the technical work
should be done by technicians.
Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) said that Members had spent four days on the
Declaration, and he was sure that four days spent on the Convention would
produce an equally acceptable pi'eliminary draft. It vas too late to
reverse the decision of the Committee regarding drafting of two documents,
he felt.
The CHAIBMAII explained that she was not suggesting that the decision
taken be reversed; she only thought that a Declaration was easier to write
than a Convention. If a meeting of the Drafting Committee could be
arranged a few days before the next session of the full Commission,
government technicians could draft the Convention in collaboration with
Members of the Committee.
Mr. HABBY (Australia) said he understood the position of the
United States. However, Members had embarked on their work with the
understanding that their primary responsibility was to prepare a Bill of
Human Eights which would eventually become an Act, a Convention. They had
agreed it would be of value for a Declaration to be prepared in addition to
the Convention. However, he could not agree to devoting less time to a
preliminary draft of the Bill than to the preliminary draft of the
Declaration. He thought that the remaining time should be spent on the
Bill. He agreed that a meeting of the Drafting Committee, together with
legal technicians, would be useful.
/Mr. SANTA CEUZ
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Mr. -SARTA CRUZ (chile) said he was in agreement with the position of the
Chairman, and maintained it was not a question which could have been raised
liefore, as the extent and nature of the problems had not been realized
eaklier. The thing to do at the moment was to complete work on the
Declcxation; ss the Chairman had suggosted, a opecial meeting of the
Drafting Committee could be cnlled to study the Convention. He pointe&.
ut that the matter was a fdrly simple one for hi~ country in view of the
fact th8t many of the provisions sqgeçted xore dreaciy incorporated in
its legislation.
Mr. WILSON (~nited Ringdam) pointed out that it had been in the
contemplation of al1 the Members of the Commission on Human Rights that at
some stage a Convention would. have to be produced. The present
Unioed Kingdom draft, he explained, had been eubatted as the basis for the
discussion of such a Convention. It did not represent tHe final views of
hi8 Government; it had not yet been submitted to the highest legel
authoritles in the United Kingdom. His Government hed anticipated that a
nmber of drefts with differing points of vlew would be presented to the
Commission on Hwnm Rights and that naturally al1 Menibers of the
United Nations would have an opportunity to discuss any of these draft texts.
He agreed t h & legal techniciana also would have to go o-Ier any draft
produced b~ the Cornittee; many differing points of view woxld have ko be
reconciled.
W . WïLSON felt that ths task cf drafting a Convention could not be
avoided. He sa'id that in his opinion it was quite true th~t a Declsiration
rnight not import legai obligations; it might, however, ?mport, very strong
moral obligations upon al1 Member Stctes. A Convention might be more
bindi,ng, but only on those States that accept it. He, therefore, felt it
necessary to prosuce a Convention aad a Declzration, ~Fmultaneously. He
added. that he eqlicitlr reserved hi* position regarding Articles on t~hich
he had made no comment.
/Prof. KOEETSKY
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Prof. KOXETSKY (union of Soviet Socialist ~epublics) recalled that he
had earlier dxcm attention of Members of the Drafting Committee to the
difficdtiea they would encounter if they attempted to discms

substantive

natters.. Some Members weïe forced to refrain from comment and had, therefore,
reserved their positions on d l questions of substmce. He understood thct
the Comnittee was carrying out a preLiminary work, drawing onl; broad lines
which were neither exclueive nor final. There were indications that Menbers
were not faly prepared - aocuments, for dnstance had been submitted 1~te - and
it was obvious to him that the Drdting Conmittee couid not c m y out the
preparation of any type of Draft in the time at its disposai. The Chairman
had suggested that technicians sbould be given the job gf draf'ting ang
convention. bpetzking as a jurist, he considered it necesswy that the
jurists firet be given the foundation of ara legal edifice wbich they were to
build. There would at some stage h~ve. to be a decision as to the Jüridical
foundation -th& mlght be at the base of z Declarertion or of a Convention.
Next, the legal details would have to be worked out. The Repreasntative of
the United Kingdom wished his docment to be considered with a view to
seeing whether it çould f o m the basis of a Convention; he hbwelf, however,
thought it was premature to try to decide whether any docwnent eihouid be
used Tor this purpose. The Drafting Committee, he felt, should liait itself
to considering redrafting and reworàing the Secretariat document, preparing
a pre-pre-draft, as it were, so that the Commission on Hunan Rights. m u ï d be
able to study principles and decide whether or not they should be included
in the Bill,

On the basis of the Commission on Human Rightst decisions,

the Draf'ting Cornmittee would Be able to prepare a &raft which couid be
fonrarded to the Economic and Social Council. Be sug~ested that the
Drafting Gomittee couid meet simultaneously with a%he seoond session of the
Cormission on Hunan Rights.
Dr. CHANG (china) thought it was not far from Woiig to Say that a
Declaration had been envisaged firet of d l , and therefore .Çhe Sccretariat
/document
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document had taken that general form. The question was how the Drafting
Coimlttee should proceed. All questions of form and substance would have to
"be decided by the Commission, but the Members of the CoiGmisslon might wish
to "bring legal, experts with them, who could meet simultaneously with the
Conrad. 3 si on as an ad hoc legal working group.
The CHAIRMAN said that in her opinion the Committee should proceed to
discuss the substance of a Convention on Human Eights, keeping In mind that
it vas considering only principles and not wording. Shs felt that the
'Committee might suggest that once tha principles had "been thought over,
legal experts from the various countries could prepare now drafts bsfore
the next session.
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) said hs agreed that the Drafting Coamittee
could not hope to go through the United Kingdom document in technical
detail; "but that it might decide whether the proposal vac wrong in any
matters of principle, or whether any further principles should "be included.
He considered that the suggestions made "by the Eepresentative of Lebanon,
regarding Article 8, were useful.
The CHAIRMAN read Article 11 of the United Kingdom draft.
Mr. HARRY (Australia) commented that the expanded form of the
United Kingdom article seemed to. him more appropriate than the briefer form
of the Secretariat draft outline. He felt that the rights regarding taxation
and dependents should be clearly stated here.
Article 12
The CHAIRMAN read Article 12 of the United Kingdom draft, along with
Article 2o of the Secretariat draft outline end the corresponding
United States rewording.
Mr. HAEBY (Australia) observed that three principles were enumerated in
tha United States proposal, two in the Secretariat proposal and one in the
United Kingdom proposal. He would like to see all three incorporated in the
Convention.
/Mr. SANTA CEUZ
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Mr. SAJTIA CRUZ (chile) sixppo%%eÙ the sugcesJû!on of the XspresentatZve of
Australia.
ArticleJLS
The CHAIRMAN read Article 13 af the United Klngclom draft, aong with
Article 14 of tl-s Secrekariat draft ou"c.ine.
Mr. = Y

(~uetrdia) ~aid he would prefsr the longer 'md more eqlicit

f o m to be incl-uded in the Conve_riti~n.
Dr. MALIK (~ebanon) agreed with the Australian Representative ethat thîs
was a natter of the utmost importance, in the stating of which the Drbpting
Cornittee couid not be too explicit. He safd he would also like to see
stressed the notion of t3.e autonomy of rellgious sects anS: orders, the right
of tnese sects to han& d o m their teachings with absolute e,utononj of
conscience, and their liberty to perpetuate their own modes of lffe without
interference.
Article Ik
The C W R m

read Article 14 or the United Kingdom draft, toêether with

Articles 13-18 of the Secretariat ovtline and the corresponding United States
proposds. She remarked that the wording of -provisions obvicusly ~rould be
affected by the re~ort of the Su%-Co;iimission on Freedom of Infornetion and
of the Press. She felt that the principle could be statsd in the Draftlng
Ccmittee's report, with the understanding that its detailed exeiainnticn
would be left to the Sub-Ccmission.
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (chile) said he agreed trith the proposd to state the
principle and leme the rest to the Sub-Cammission.
The CEAIIiMAN said that it was a2parently the consensus of opinion that
the principle would be stated but that the finzl wording would axait the
report of the Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Press.
Article 15
The CHA~~~PG~ read Article 15 of the ~dited Kingdom djnaft, together vrith
Article 19 of the Secretariat draft outline.
/prof. EORETSKY
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Prof. KORETSEÏ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that
his failure to comment on Articles did not mean that he accepted them, or
agreed in principle to their inclusion. His Government reserved its position
on all issues. He wondered if the silence of other Members indicated their
acquiescence.
The CHAIRMAN said she presumed that silence indicated acceptance of
the principle under discussion, end general agreement that something should
be said on the subject in the draft Convention.
Prof. KORETSKÏ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked that it "be
noted that his silence did not even mean his acceptance of the fact that the
principle should be mentioned.
Dr. CIJMG (China) said that in his case silence often indièated the
need for mature consideration and expert advice.
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said he accepted the inclusion of the principle
but had reservations regarding the actual drafting, especially as regards
restrictions to rights.
Mr. HARRY (Australia) suggested that the Committee keep in mind the
form of the Report it would make to the Commission on Human Rights. The
Report, he felt, should inform the Commission that agreement had been reached
on the principle that a Declaration should be drafted, to be followed by one
or more Conventions; that consideration had been given to certain matters
•which might be included in a Declaration and in a Convention; and that various
draft proposals had been developed, copies of which were attached, which
Members of the Committee, with the exception of the Soviet Representative,
felt were suitable for inclusion in one of these documents.
Prof. KORETSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) aaid that his
position had not been ezactly reflected in Mr. HARRY1 s remarks. The Drafting
Committee had no mandate to decide whether a Declaration or a Convention
should be drafted, he felt. The Chairman, herself, had suggested that the
/Drafting
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Drafting Coranittee should work in anticipation of the Commission*s décision
in the matter.
The CEAUMŒ

replied that her understanding was that the Drafting

Coinmittee^ Report would "bo presented in a form acceptable to all the Members.
It might include suggestions for "both a Declaration and a Convention. The
Commission on Human Rights might not decide to do the work in this form; it
might adopt an entirely different procedure.
Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) asked for more enlightenment as to the form of the
Report. Would the Committee like him to prepare a resume of all the
discussions or only the results thereof?
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) suggested forwarding two documents to the
Commission, one a draft of the Declaration and the other a draft of the
Convention insofar as it had Ijeen worked out. The status of these documents
could "be explained and reference could "be made to the summary end verbatim,
records for the details of the discussions.
The CEAIMAH said she felt that the Report should not go into details,
but should refer to the summary records.
Dr. CIIAHG (China) said that he hoped the Members of the Commission
might receive (l) all summary records of the meetings of the Drafting
Committee, (2) all drafts that had been pubmitted, (3) a composite draft of
the Articles which might be included in a Declaration, and (4) a composite
draft of the Articles that might "be included in a Convention.
Article 3 6
The CEAIMAH read Article 16 of the United Kingdom draft, together with
Article 20 of the Secretariat Draft Outline and the corresponding
United States rewording.
Dr. CIIAHG (China) said that as a non-technician, he was impressed by the
importance of the structure of the United Kingdom draft. He felt that Members
should not lose sight of its Preamble and of Part III.
/Dr. MALIK
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Dr. MA.LIE (Lebanon), seeking clarity regarding the form of the Report,
asked if the Committee intended to submit a draft Declaration, a draft
Convention, or "botn?
The CHAIEMAIT replied that her understanding was that the Committee vas
going to do "both, "but that it obviously would not "be able to submit a finished
Convention.
Prof. KOHETEKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that the
Coicciittee should decide whether ell the provisions of the United Kingdom
draft should be included, or not, in the working paper to be forwarded to the
Commission.
Dr. CEMG (China) emphasized again the importance of Parts I and III of
the United Kingdom draft.
The CHAIEMAIT said that the two new suggested. Articles given in
document E/C1T.k/AC,l/h/Aà.ù..l could be regarded as subjects which might be
included in a draft Convention. She suggested (1) that the Representative of
France be asked to submit an abbreviated draft Declaration, and (2) that the
working group be asked to go over Parts I and III of the United Kingdom draft
and formulate recommendations. As regards Part II of the United Kingdom
draft, her feeling was that the Drafting Committee had accepted certain
principles but not the wording of every Article.
It was decided that the next meeting of the Drafting Committee would be
held on Thursday afternoon. Professor CASSIN was asked to prepare, in the
interval, a revised draft of his proposals for Articles to be included in the
Declaration.
Thern.oeti.nf;adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

